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Australian Standing Stones
The ancient Celts who lived across Europe and 
the British Isles 2600 years ago raised stones 
as calendars to mark the seasons. Our Standing 
Stones are a modern stone circle that celebrate 
the Celtic nations whose descendants contributed 
to settlement in Australia. Be transported to 
another time when myths and legends like fairies, 
leprechauns and enchanted harps were popular 
folklore. Take a self-guided tour of 38 stones by 
picking up a brochure from the Visitor Information 
Centre. 

Gawura Gallery

Local Artists and Art Galleries
Traditional crafts are kept alive in Glen Innes 
Highlands by many locals. There are three art galleries 
in town displaying a range of local and national talent. 
For artisans the Knick Knackery and Artisans of the 
Glen offer a variety of interesting pieces. Pick up a 
heritage walk brochure from the Visitors Information 
Centre to find the hidden gems including antique and 
craft shops throughout the main street. 

Gawura Gallery
The home of internationally acclaimed Aboriginal 
Artist Lloyd Hornsby. Gawura offers contemporary 
artworks from local, interstate and international artists. 
The Gawura Coffee Shop is a fine accompaniment to 
the Gallery offering a relaxed atmosphere to view the 
current exhibitions whilst enjoying great coffee and 
something tantalising off the menu. 

Glen Innes Town Square



Super Strawberry
Love fresh and love local? The Super Strawberry 
serves local and fresh strawberries, topped with hand 
whipped cream and ice cream. Enjoy a real strawberry 
milkshake or delicious fresh scones with homemade 
strawberry jam, perfect with Byron Bay Coffee. 

Land of the Beardies History House Museum and 
Research Centre

Historic tunnel Old Grafton Road

Land of the Beardies
History House
Step back in time and experience the town 
and districts history. From families, churches, 
schools and industries to the spacious outside 
grounds where early farm machinery is displayed. 
Take some morning tea or lunch and sit in the 
courtyard enjoying the sun. There’s heaps to 
touch, see and take selfies with at the Museum.

Discover the Old Grafton Road
180km of sealed and unsealed road linking 
the mountains to the sea was opened in 1867 
as the major road for New England towns 
visiting Coastal regions. Today the road draws 
adventurers seeking the unspoilt scenery 
of the Mann River. The cooling Mann River 
Nature Reserve is a great spot to set up for the 
night. Just down the road from the Mann River 
camping area is Tommy’s Lookout Fire Trail. 
Don’t miss the hand cut tunnel on your drive. 

Emmaville Mining Museum
Emmaville was once a booming mining town with 
over 7000 residents including 2000 Chinese. The 
Museum has collected the history of the museum. 
Housing over 4,000 mineral and gem specimens, 
a replica blacksmith’s shop, an old wood-fired 
bakery and a machinery shed filled with old 
mining equipment.

Discount Motel Offers
Get a 10% discount on 2 nights stay at the 
following participating accommodation 
providers in town. Call directly to book and give 
CODE: TRAQ

New England Motor Lodge &
The Highlands Restaurant
160 Church St
Glen Innes NSW 2370 

neml.com.au

Phone: 02 6732 2922

Email: info@neml.com.au

Fossickers Caravan Park
94-96 Church Street 

Glen Innes NSW 2370

www.fossickercaravanpark.com.au

Phone: 02 67324246

Email: fossickercaravanpark@hotmail.com

Rest Point Motor Inn & Hereford 
Steakhouse Char Grill
72 New England Highway

Glen Innes NSW 2370

T: 02 6732 2255

F: 02 6732 1515

info@restpointmotel.com.au

www.restpointmotel.com.au

The Rest Point Motor Inn is also offering a 
welcome drink in Harry’s Bar when you arrive


